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INTRODUCTION 

1. 1 On arrival at the &uyana Forestry Ca.aissian's Products 
Development Workshops. the expert found that ~here already existed 
a considerable a.ount of nev and useo sawdoctoring equipment. Sa.e 
of this equipment was clearly evident being located in tlMI building 
set aside for tool •aintenance, but •any n~ or little used items 
were found in locked up stores sD111eti•es hidden under piles of 
other machine parts and it needed an expert eye to identify them as 
being whale ite.~s or parts of sawdoctoring •achinery and ancillary 
equipment. 

1. 2 Fortunately, •ast new it .. s were protected against rusting 
by the •anufacturers grease. but scme that had been used or were not 
adequately protected were rusting away in the very hullid climatic 
conditions. For ex .. ple, two brand new back guagea still packed in
between wooden protecting strips were ca111pletely rusted away at one 
end where they were stood upright an an earth floor. 

1. l Although one can be appalled to find such valuable an~ much 
needed equipaent lying around •• so •uch scrap iron, one must realis£ 
that to both Local Management and Workers these itees could have been 
part• of a tractor for all they knew, infact we di~ find when looking 
for sDllle missing parts of Machinery &Diiie valuable bandsaw shaping 

tools inside a cut dawn 50 gallon oil druia in the •otor vehicle work
shop. This coupled with the fact that even the new equir:nent dates 
back an estimated 10 years at least and the used equipment 20-JO years, 
isan accuiulatedlegacyleft to present nanagenent "1ich "°""have the qiportmity 
to put to excellent use. 

l. • T~a things arise frD!ll the expert un~•pectedly fir.Jing all 
this existing machinery and equipment which i3 listed in Appendix l 
and is estimated to be worth over 154,000 US. 

1. 5 r1rat the proposed Sawdoctoring Tool end Cutter Maintenarice 
Training and Servicing Centre •ill be able to hav: better f~cilities 
than fir•t envisaged, which of course is ••cellent news, but secondly 
it does Mean that there he• to be c011piled an accurate list of spare 
parts required to rehabilitate the existin9 machinery for which 
catalogues and prices ~re net available here in Guyana. 
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1. & At first it wae thought that finding this extra equi~ent 

1. T 

would ease the budget situation end that there would be a•ple funds 
to set-up the envisaged SawdoctGring Tool and Cutter Mai~tenance 
Service and Training Centre. But as well as ever increasing prices 
there are two other factors which have stretched the resources 
again. 

First, two of the required machines need to be superior 
aodels than those budgeted for n..-ely the Aut0111atic Straight Knife 
Grinding Machine which needs to be a auch bigger capacity •3Chine if 
it is ta cope with the industries'blades as a service and not just 

for training, then the Narrow Bandsaw Blade Butt Welding ~achine for 
technical reasons needs to be a much aore ~~phisticated aodel if it 
is also required for servicing ar.d not just for trai"ing. 

1. I The second reason is, that unfortunately, the pieces of 
equip.ent found are •ainly add iteas needing other items to c011plete 
an aspect of sawdoctorin~, or have parts missing which we could not 
find, such as the anvil for the Arthstrong welding clam?• 

Pieces of equipment were being found well into the second 
week of the expert's two week visit. This :lid nc.t help the compiling 
of the report, which was mainly to recllnmend the best way to spend 
the equipment budget, and details had to be changed several times. 
For example, finding of -an attachme·nt for sharpening a frame saw· 
blade on Tuesday 2nd June, did influence the expert to try to get 
drawings prepared for a frame~1w blade Tensioning Bench. This would 
ensure that all aspects of framesaw blade maintenanr.e could be 
~aught during the second phase of the assignment. 
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INDUSTRIAL 5lJRVEY 

2.1 The e•pert visited a nUll'ber of sa11111ills ard secondary 
wood processing factories producing furniture doors etc. and 
apart frDlll the Government Saw.ill Cmaplex, De.erara Woods Ltd., 
at Mabura some 275 kilDllleters frDlll Georgetown, which had 
excellent savdoctoring facilities and a small .. aunt of tool 
and cutter •aintenance equipment. The remaining establishments 
visited had in general very poor and often Ran existent saw 
blade, tool and cutter ••intenance equipment. This resulted in 

low output of poor quality prcducts needing far too •uch ti•e 
and effort to finish by hand sanding etc. This coupled with the 

inevitable damage to the cutting agents used is a very serious 
prable11 facing the industry. 

2.2 The use of Tungsten Carbide Tipped (T.C.T.) cutting agents 
especially circular saw blades was in little evidence, which in 
one way is surprising when so ~any of the local tropical hardwoods 
are indeed hard and often have a high silica content, but on the other 

hand, when T.C.T. circular sa- clades have been tri--d the tools 
have soon becoae useless since misuse and ordinary wear caused 

blunting an~ often da•age to the carbi~e tips which could not be 
repaired or even sharpened locally. 

2.3 The expert did not heve to go far to find that the 600111111 
capacity Straight Knife Grindin~ Machine proposed in the project 
dor.U111ent would be too a.all, for the workshop at the Guyana rorestry 
Commission have a large panel planing machine which has blades 920.... 
(36 ins) long which have had to be cut in half to enable thet11 to be 
sharpened at all. 
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2.• Other ~ectories also have large capacity planing ••chines with 
longer then 600.. blades, therefore a larger capacity Straight 
Knife Grinding Machine is necessary and could be fully utilised 
to service aany of the industries tlades for which at present 
there ere no proper sharpening facilities. 

2.5 During the visit to Precision Woodworking li•ited, on the 
outskirts of Georgetown, one of the few cOllpanies which realised 
that they would need sa.e sharpening facilities and had purchased 
several 519all toolrooa aac~ines, the expert realised that there 

' are big probleas even with a coamaonly used item such as Narrow 
Bandsaw Blades (N.B.B.) and this wa& backed up in the other factories 
visited. Even though Precision Woodworking Limited had purchased a 
brand new Butt Welding Machine af top quali+.y, costing approximately 

12,000 US, their lack of knowledge had caused the• to burn and 
de.age in the first week the all i•portant cla•ping jaws which pass 
the electric current to the blade to •elt it and thus aake the weld, 
thus •eking the new •achine useless. 

2.6 The expert did of course spend s011e ti•e with them to carefully 

clean the cla•ping jaws and then demonstrate the correct use of the 
•achine. But the problems do not stop he~e, for in all the establish
ments visited, the blades themselves were a mixture of both wood and 
•etal cutting handsaw steel. This difference is important when weld
ing, and local •anagement and staff could not tell the difference or 
even know it existed and so would never be able to set the ••chine's 
various dials to the correct settings to produce good velded joints. 

2.7 Infact, if the service centre is to cater for the needs of all 
the saall furniture and joinery manufacturing establis.,..ents, which 
are glad to get hold of and want to fully utilise any type of narrow 
bandsaw bl•de they ca~, a more universal and consequently •ore 
expensive welding machine will be necessary to cope satisfactorily with 
the variety of blades which might be brought in for repairs than that 
uhich was tentatively propcs9d in the project document. 

2.8 Wherever thll! expert "~dt~d the situation regarding consumable 
items such as grinding wheels and spare parts was probably thw worst 
he ever encountered, the reasons given were extremely hi~h ~ost if paid 
for in local currency but more importantly the often co•plete lack of 
foreign currency by indi~iaual companies, theTeby making the placing 
of orders directly abroad impossible. Because of this, • gener~us 

supply of such items as grinding wheels tunqsten carbide tip• for ••w 
blades will be necessary to ensur~ thdt the equipment will continue fer 
sometime to b8 fully u+.ilised, hopefully ~y which tim~ something will 
be done to alleviate the problem in the country. 
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UJCAUY MANUF'ACTYREp EOUl"'ENT 

3.1 During pest projects the expert he& designed and 
supervised the •anufecture of encill•ry items of sewdoctoring 
equipi.ent to be aade locally, therby generating work for local 
entrepreneurs and effecting • saving for the UFfDP Budget. In 
this instancar however, •ost of these items hove been found at 
the Guyana Forestry C01111aission i.e. Wide Bandaaw Blade Welding 
Cli191p 1 W.B.B Swaging Vice and Circul•r Saw Blade Filing end 
Setting Vice, which, apart froa small jigs, covers all the aain 
iteas except for W.B.B. Tensioning Benches. 

3.2 Bacause the necessary steel is both scarce and extreinely 
expensive if purchased locally and in any case funds frDllt the 
present budget have been used up on the ••chinery recD1111Dended s~ 
far. The steel constructed Wide Bendsaw Blade Tensionin~ Benches 
designed by the expert will have to wait for another phase when 
everything can be considered then in the light of 110ney available 
to see if iaported benches or locally aade steel or even wood 
benches most suit the funds and sit~ation at that ti•e. 

3.3 Another f~ctor against marufa:turing locally is that the 
expert would not be available to supervise the construction to 
ensure the end results would be satisfactory. Th{s he has been 
able to do in the past when assignments were for •uch l~~ger 
periods. 

3.4 Three ite111s, however, have been designed and hopefully will 
be made out of mainly timber before the return of the expert to 
install the new equi;.ent. 

These are: 

(a) A Vooden constructed rramesaw Blade Tensioning !ench 

(b) A Wide Bandsaw Blade ~eldin9 Cla-p Trolley 

(c) A Wide Bandsaw Blade Cleaning and Stellitin9 Bench 
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WOUSllOP BUILDlllC 

4.1 The present workshop building in which some of the machines are 
installed and used to service the saw blades and cutters for the 
Forestry Coaaission's Workshop is adequate in si7.e for a toolroom and 
some sawdoctoring equipment, but would leave no room for expansion in the 
future especially if wide handsaw blades maintenance machinery were to be 
installed, as this takes up a considerable amount of ~pace. 

4.2 The workshop is also quite dark and, worst of all, has a flood gate 
inside in one corner which controls sea water to a boarded over waterway 
which runs diagonally through the workshop. The rest of the floor being 
concreted. If this overflowed at anytime, obviously, much damage could 
be done to the machinery concent~ated there. 

4.3 Another much better building which has a thick hardwood floor 
and is in altogether much better condition having been renovated for the 
UNIDO Seminar, would make an excellent Service and Training Centre. 

4.4 This building, in fact, did at one time house the sawdoctoring 
equipment which we have found in various storage places and has much 
better lighting when suttered windows are open. It also has a ready 
built partitioned off area which would be excellent for theoretical 
lectures. 

4.5 The entire building is 100 feet long by 47 feet wide and could be parci-
tioned off in the centre which would be large enough even for future 
expansion. This would also leave access thorugh double doors to get in 
:he machinery and equip1nent. 

4.6 Apparently, this building can be made available and the expert 
would strongly recommend u>ing this which has so many ad·rantages over 
the other. 

4.7 The expert's visit coincided with the visit of Hr. P. Borretti, 
Woodworking Industry Consultant for UNIDO, who was doing 
a survey of the Caribbean countries and who suggested that the proposed 
centre could become, as Guyana is the major ~upplier of timber in the 
region, a Regional Centre for this training. 

4.8 The expert does not know whether this idea is possible or not, but the 
idea is very attractive and with this superior building together with 
the proposed equipment, the centre would be worthy cf such a part to play 
in the development of the region. 
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5.1 Apparently, Guyana is rich in timber resources which is largely 
yet unexi>loited, and, as in many developing countries a minimum value is 
being realized on the resources, since the timber is being sold 
in log or squared log form or at best as sawn lumber. 

5.2 In order to gain more from the resources the logs will have to 
be converted into quality sawn lumber and if possible further processed 
into value added goods. 

5.3 At present, a large percentage of logs are converted into lumber 
by means of gang frames~NS or worst still by ~ircular headrigs, the 
latter of which can waste easily as much as 30~ if converting saw 25nn 
(1 inch) boards, in the form of useless sawdust. 

5.4 The trees take hundreds of years to grow and are extremely 
difficult and costly to extract from the forest. Therefore this waste 
should not be tolerated for once the trees are cut down and the piles of 
sawdust made, those trees are gone forever! 

5.5 As technology stands today, the least wasteful means of sawing 
logs into lumber is by using wide handsaw blades and this type of machine 
should be encouraged not only in the sawmill, but in the secondary wood 
processing industries. However, investors must realise that they are steppir1g 
into another world as far as blade maintenance goes, and that the standard 
of sawdoctoring has to be extremely high and may well make or break a 
venture depending on whether the skills are good or bad. 

5.6 There are no short cuts to training a sawdoctor, and a four year 
apprencticeship is about right. The best that can be done to cut this down 
is to train semi-skilled people in one aspect so that, for example, one 
man learns and w~rks at sharpening, whilst another learns how to tension 
wide handsaws and earns his living doing that. 

5.1 This leads to modular training which is probably the most appro-
priate system for developing countries where fully skilled sawdoctors 
who could pass on thier skills to apprentices over a four year period, 
as is often done in developed countries, are very rare. 

5.9 Training programmes have to be completely flexible to cater for the 
needs of the individual, who may know nothing or who may have had 20 
or more years practical experience. 
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s.10 

5.11 

5.12 

5.13 

I 

In addition to this, unlike so .. ny other tradea where trainees 
c•n all learn the s .. e thing on the ea•e day at the Setfte ti•e, Slhfdoctoring 
equipment is so e•penaive that, apart from d .. onstrations, the trainees 

have to do different aspects because the centre •ay only have one 
piec~ ~f each equipment. 

This means that groups of trainees 11Ust be 91ftall,for even with say 
six trainees the instructor •ay well find hilmself su~ervising six different 
aspect at the s .. e time and if a trainee •akes a •istake a valuable grinding 
wheel or even worse a •achine •ay be broken or even a serious accident to 
the trainee •ay occur. 

What has becoae clear during the assignaent, is that there is a 

dire need fc= training both in Tool Maintenance and Sawdoctoring and that 
there exists a golden opportunity to provide an excellent workshop in whic~ 
to carry out that training. 

The Guyana Govern111ent througt. its fores try C0111111ission should ensure 
that every effort is •ade to prepare the existing facilities, workshop and 
equipllt:o~t to as high a standard as is possible during the next 9-12 •onths. 
whilst waiting for the new •achinery to arri.~. 

Tasks to be cOlllple~ed are as follows:-

a. Clean thoroughly (shine like n~-w) all unpainted parts of •achinery 
and equipment and then coat with oil or grease to prevent further 
rusting. 

be Continue to look for •issing parts as identified by the expert. 

c. Move into the new building all items of equip11ent, both existing 
and new as it arrives ready for final positioning by 

d. 

•• 

'· 
g. 

h. 

th~ expert on his return. 

Ensure that the electricity supply is adequate and that wiring is 
available to ccnnect up the •achinery. 

Make t~e framesaw blade tensionin; bench to the drawings left by 
the expert. (See pages 24 and 25) 

Hake the bandsaw blade cleaning and stelliting bench (see pages 26 
and 27). 

Hake the welding clamp tr~lley (see page :?8}. 

Ensure t~at the security of t~e bu1ldin9 i• good especially door1 
and windows. 
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APPENDIX 11 

SPARE PARTS/ACCESSORIES roR EXISTING EQUIPMENT 

Re~, No. Quantity 

Ell 

1 !/ 

1 1/ 

l 1/ 

[12 

l 

E 9 

l 

E 8 

l 

!f Low priority 

DefCriptipn 

V•dkin U.K. Tool and Cutter Grinding 
Machine Type NH No. 10.l 

Router cutter grinding attact.ent 
Type DGA 

Router aide relie~ grinding attact.ent 
Type PAFZ 

High speed grinding wheel spindle 
attect.ant Type NHG 

Voll•er Dornhen V.G. 
Lilliput 5175 Narrow Bendsaw and S..all 
circular eaw blade Grinding Machine 
No. 14-311 

Narrow bendaew blade ••tting device 
Part No. 246.00.00 

Al'Wlatrong Welding Cl••P No. 62 - i2• 

Replac,.ent Anvil 2t•x2f•x12• 

Armstrong Gulletting Machine 54 No. 7666 

Replece111ent Grinding Wheel Shaft Pu4ley 
Approxillately ~· Die•eter with f• Bore 

Cost IUS 

$ )000 

I 830 

I 100 

I 12 
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APPENJJIX III 

NEV MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT RECCJIK!!DATION 

Approxiaate Coet 
Ref, No, Quantity USI 

:1. 1 l Val.19er Biberach Cane/a Auta.etic 
Sharpening M•chine for Circular 
Bandeew •nd Fr .. eeew Bladee. lC,780 
(for specifications see page 12) 

N. 2 1 Voll.Iler Dornhen Unilap 600 Manual 
Grinding Machine for T.C.T. Circular 
Sew Blades 90-600.. di ... ter5. C,535 
(for specifications see page 13) 

N. 3 1 Voll.Iler Dornhan MF 600 Manu•l Side 
Grinding Machine for T.t.T. Circular 
Sew blades 100-600 .. di .. eters. 3,617 
(for specifications see page 13) 

N. 4 1 Auta11atic Straight knife Grinding 
Machine for bled•• up to 920.. 
•inillulm. 
(fo.:- specifications see page 14) 

N. 5 1 'Ideal' flesh Butt Welding Machine 
for narrow bandsew blades 3-40.., 3,985 
(for specifications see page 14) 

N. 6 5 A:ntstrong Tensioning Ha .. ers for 
Circular, lendeaw end f ra•eeaw Blad•• 355 
(for specifications see page 15) 

N. 1 1 Al'lll•trong Swaging Tool for Wide 
Bandsew Blades. 730 
(for specifications see page 15) 

N. 8 Set 'Murew' C0111plete Lightweight Welding 
Outfit. 489 
(for specifications see pages 15 and 16) 

N. 9 2 'Kef' or Similar Bench Grinding 
Machine• for 150 and 200.. die•eter 
Grinding wheel. 375 

N.10 2 
(for specifications see l~e 16) 
Makita or Similar L g tweight Angle 
Grinders to take 100 or 110nlin die•eter 
grinding disce. 200 
{for specifications see page 16) 

N,11 200 Tung1ten Cubide Tip1 Al-11 for the repair 240 
each of circular woodcutti~ blades in six different 

sizes (see drawi~ on page 30 and specifications 
on page 16) 

N.12 2-4 o~ Silver Solder/Fll.DC in form of a paste for brazing 100 
tubes on the above T.C.T. tips. (for specifications 

see page 16) 

1Ul'Al. 2Q.406 appro:<. 
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APPE!!plX IV 

SPECJFICATJDNS Fl!! EQUIPMENT RECCIKNJIATIQl!S 

Quantity 

1 

peacripSipn 

Aut..,tlc ahtrpening -chine for clrcuhr 
plate bladea, 15G-1000.. di-eter, Viele 
band8'W blade• and 6-ng Fr ... ..., blade9 
50-250.. wide. 
Should be capable of bevel grinding s0-

20D and ahtrpening tooth pitch•• of 
10-100... 
At leaat J,preferably •,tooth ehtpe c,.a 
ahould be built into grind tooth profile• 
aa 8hawn in App1ndix VI 11 J page 21 

Expert's recoamendation: 

Protective ewitch 

Circular aaw blede •ounting device NJJ.1 

Circuler emw blade •ounting device NJJ,5 

land1•w •ounting device Canale 52/N35d 

landaew •ounting device blade guide NJ5cM 

Du1t filter unit - Nil b 

Tat•l 

cm IVS 

12,808 

116 

29 

73 

2CM 

1", 780 
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•• 2 1 

N, 3 1 
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P.acriC.ticm 

Manual T.C.T. circula.., bled! grinding 
•chine for bled! di...ttra 90-,00... 

For feet, end tap grinding etraight end 

b11¥8ll•d up to •so. 
The IUChin• can b• bench munted, but ehould 
hew e coolent pump end coolent ~ for ...S 

grindiftt. 

Bled• 11GUnting cone• or buehea 8hould be 
provided for 25, 30, 35 end •a.. -tric bore 
bledea end l•, li•, lJ• end lf" illperiel 
ban bladee. 

Expert's recoanendation: 

Volllln Dome.n Unllapp AD 
T edditionel bled• centering buehea 
to the 30.. eupplled with .. chlnt 
or GRIFO (Italy) model UION Formula 'Al' 

Tatel 

Menuel T.C.T. circuler ... bled! aide 
grinding .,chine for blade di..,ten 
lGD-600.... Th5 uchlnt ur b• bench •ount•d 
but with coolent tre1 for wit grinding. 

Expert's reco1.1-.. ·::ndation: 

Vollmer Dornhan W 600 

In addition to •egn1tlc bled! holding di1c 
1uppli•d dth uchin• 2 edditianel diac• 
r•quired,nUllbera Ml2.03.DO and Ml2.06.00 

Total 

cm IJS 

C,311 

211 

I 4,535 

3,332 

285 

I 3,617 



Ref, !p. Qytntity 

•• • 1 

... !t 1 

De1Sriptian Cpd IUS 

Autmatlc atralght ladfe grindine ..chine 
for grlndlng both thin •lid high epeed •t-1 

(H.S.S) end thick •ild eteel (tl.S.) backed 

lmive• far the ...,...ricing lnduatzr with • 

•lnimua cepecltr to , ... 920.. (3' lne) long 

blede•. 

lleCS. c1-..1ne •r b• -vnetic or b~ -c:h8nicel 
...,. but ahould include • aillpl• but eccunte 
•ene of ••ttlne th• bhd9a perellel on the 
block auch •• sets of aetting blocka. 

The .,..ring Mlrf•c•• of the a.in elides ahould 
have repleceble steel atripa c:ovedllg their 
aurf ecn. The feed end grinding heed electric 
llOtore ahould be powerful enough for h-~ dutr 
work •nd the grinding wheel• •hould be of lerve 

dimteter prefenbl~ of the aepent•l type. The 

The ••chine 11U•t be equipped for wat grinding 

preferably h•ving • filter unit to aep•rate the 
grinding particle• from the coolant. 

Exp£rt's reconaendation: 

V.dkin HQ 36 inch orGRIFO model 1000 

N&1rrow b•nd .. w blade Ybah butt welding ••chine 
for .•elding woodcuttin9 •nd ••t•l cutting C•rbr..n 
Steel •nd Bi-•et•l Steel bl•d••· 

C•p•city Woodcutting 3-40... 

C•pacity Metel cutting 3-251m. 

The ••chine •u•t b• cap•bl• of • r1eahin9 cycle 
precaeding t~e butt welding cycle to anable it to 
cope with the v•riety of bl•des typea and to cut 

6000 

down the •ccur•cy needed to pr•p•r• the end• to be 
Joined.It must also be equipped with a step-up trans
former to operate under conditions prevailing in 
Georgetown (low v~ltage and voltage variations) 

Expert's recommendation: 
Jdeal Yluh ~t ~ MKhiM TrP9 MS a • 3,985 
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P.1qifti• 

CirculU' NW bled9 end Viele ......, blede 

Levallint Md Tenaipning "-n. 

Expert's recoaaendation: 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

li lb llaghe•d Azm1trang P1rt No. M09 

z+ lb 

Ji lb 

• 
• 

• 
• 

z+ lb Cro1af 1ce • 

• • 

• • • 
• • • 
• • MlO 

• • • 
Tatel 

Viele bend1aw blede Sweging Toala 

""Expert 's recoaaendat ion: 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Apattono. 

Na. If- Swege Pert No. 16CU 

Spare f" swaging diet Part Na. 80 

Sp•re Stationary cl .. p screws 

Spare Moving cl .. p acrew• 

Spare Anvil• 

Coaplete Oxy-acetylane Velding outfit,light
weight. 

Expert's recommendation: 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Murex 

S.ffire DH outfit part No. 1250236 

Siie 3 spare swaged nozzle• Part No. 122209 

Saff ire Seri•• 3 Regulator 
14,690. 

S.ff ir• Seri•• 3 Aegul1tor 
125606. 

2.S.xS.. Blue Ho•• fitted 
1262850 

2.5.,~ Red Ho•• r1tt•d 
1262800. 

P•rt No. 

Part No. 

Pert No. 

tu' llS 

65 

70 

ID 

65 

15 

• 355 

•10 

80 

36 

38 
28 

$ 592 

127 

10 

117 

117 

3 .. 

,, 
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R1f, !!p. CWntity P.1criptipn 

I. I Cont'd l Nozzle cl1aner "' Pen No. 153391 

Cup tpark light1r Pen No. 13110220 

.. ' 

N. 10 

1 

2• 

2 

10 

Spen flint• <•• Peele of g) Pan No. 
1380221 

Reyfl•• Veldint lioggl•• Pen No. 1531117 

Span 3 &WF Len111 Pen fllo. 13110225 

Tatel 

1tench &rinding Machine• with double 
tnded spindles to teke 200- end 

19..., ;rinding Vhaal1. Shauld bt 
wired for 3 phase electricity supply 

end heve easily adjusted tool rests 
ind aye 1hield1. 

Expert's recomaendation: 

1 

1 

.. 

K.E.r. SLIBETTE 6 and 8 

200- Model 

150.. Model 
Total 

Lightweight Angle Grinder• to take 
100 or 110.. Di .. eter grinding di1cs. 
fitted with Rubber becking di1c for 
•ounting piper becked ,.nding di1c1. 

Expert's recommendation: 

Makita, Black l Dicker or ll•ll•r 

I 1100 Heh 

Total 

Wt llS 

10 

' 
T 

lD 

11 

I •119 

205 

155 

I 360 

I 200 



Ref. No. 

N.11 

N.12 

Quantity 

200 
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Description 

Tungsten carbide tips, type Al-111 
9.0 x 2.8 x 27 an 
9.0 x 3.2 x 27 mm 
9.0 x 3.5 x 27 mm 

10.7 x 3.7 x 3.5 
10.7 x 4.0 x 3.5 
10.7 x 5.0 x 3.5 

Cost US$ 

Available from Dansk Haardmetal GmbH. 
Grundauerveg 4-8 

2x100 gr 
tubes 

NOTE: 

2500 Baden bei Vien 

Silver solder/Flux paste from 
Brazepaste 'Easyflow 3' 

Available from: 
Johnson Mathey Metals Ltd. 
100 High Street 
Southgate 
London N14 6ET 
United Kingdom 

~l machines should be wired for 
3 phase 420/440 volts x 50 cycles 
Electrir.ity.supply or 
single phase 220/240 volst x 50 cycles 

All large three-phase machines should have 
built-in overload protection switches and 
wiring should be tropically insulated. 
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APPENDIX V 

LIST CF GRINDING WHEELS rOR NEV AND EXISTING MACHINES 

Ref. No. Descriptipn Unit Cost 

N. I S.V Sharpening Grinding Vheela 

Total Cost 
su.s. 

Specification. AA6D-L5-V or Siailar Straight Wheel• Round or Square Edged. 

Size. 250x6x20... Bore 10 I l• l•O 
250x8x20... • 10 • 
250xl0x20.. • 10 • 
250x13x20.. • 10 I 16 

250xl6x20.. • 5 I 18 

Notes Stanard lt" Bore Preferred with Pla•tic lu•he• 

N. 2 Di .. ond &rinding Vha•l• far Vet &rinding 

Specification. D5• x 75 concentration Di•h-~heel 
Size. 125 x 25- Bore 6 I 70 

N. 3 Die•ond &rinding Wheel• for Wet Grinding 

Specification. D9l x 50 concentration Straight Wheel 

Size. 100 x 20... Bore 4x4 .. Di••ond 2 I 70 

N. 4 Grinding Wheel• or Seg.ent• to •uit 
••chine purcha•ed {N.4 on page 14) 4 I 70 

N. 9 Grinding Wheel• for off-hand grinding 
Specification. suitable for H.S.S. and Tool Steel• 
Ex ... ple AA46-L5-V Straight Square Edged 
Size. 200xl8xli• Bore ' I 16 

200xllxl.f• Bore 4 I 16 
200x8xli" Bore 4 I 16 

l•O 

l•O 

160 

90 

420 

280 

64 

64 

64 
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Ref. No. De;criptipn Unit Cpat . Total Coat 

su.s 

110 Grinding dieca to muit Angl•d Grind•re 
purchased fa. di-et.er and ban. 
Specification; Aluminium Oxide 36 Grit 

or siailar for grinding steel 50 I• 200 

Paper becked Sending Discs 
Specific•tion. AlU11iniua Oxide 60 Grit 
for Metal 100 I 1 100 

Nll &rinding Vheela for Tool L Cutter Grinding 

Specificetioni AA60-L5-V or Siailar for 
grinding H.S.S and Tool Steels. 

N12 

Size. 6•x1+• Bore (Bushed to ft) Dish Wheel 

10 

Size. ••x3•.1+• lor• (luah•d to .J") Teper•d Cup Wheel 

5 120 

Di .. ond Grinding Wheels for T.C.T Router Cutter grinding 

Specification. D54 x 50 concentration 

Size. L Bore to suit High Speed Attachlltent. 
but estimated sizes: 

Taper Cup Wheel 2•x1+•.+- Bore 

Dish Wheel 2•xJ•.+• Bore 
Round Edged Vh•el 2•.+•Jei• Bore 

Sew Sherpening Grinding Wheel• 

2 

2 
2 

Specifications AA60-L8-V or B Bond or Si•iler 

155 

135 
118 

Size. 175 x 3 x 51 Bare 10 112 
175 x 4 x 51 Bare 10 112 
175 x ~ x 51 Bore 10 112 

140 

100 

110 

70 
36 

120 
120 

120 

Notes Jn general grinding wheels are more expensive if purchased 

with the Machine fraM the machine manufacturers, especially die~ond 
wheels. However, often small quantities of apecial sizes may be 
c~eaper or only available from the machine manufacturer so it is 
su;;ested that quotations are obtained fr0111 beth machine manuf actwser 
and grinding wheel manufacturer•• 5ince specifications vary 

tremendously, it is always wise ta state what th~ wheels are ta grind 

and give the m•chine make end type. 



Recoanended suppliers: 

For items 2 and 3: 
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Diamono Grinding Wheels 
Available from: 
Precision Abrasives Ltd. 
Greenhough Road Industrial Estate 
Lichfield, Staffordshire WS13 7AU 
United Kingdom 

For items 1, 4, 9, 10, 2, and 3: 
Abrafract Limited 
Beulah Road 
Sheffield S6 2AR 
United Kingdom 

or 

TYRO LIT 
Schleifmittelwerke 
Swarovski K.G. 
Schwaz 
Austria 



1. 

2. 

3. 

'· 

5. 

T. 

a. 

9. 
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APPENPJ! VI 

LIST IF MANUF'ACTURERf NAMES & ADDRESSES 

lzmstrang .._nuf ecturin9 Ca11pany 
2135 N.V. 2lat Avenu•• P.O. Bax 3008• 
Portland Oregon 9720-; U.S.A. 

Vallaer Verke, ... echinenfebrik G.bH; 
Paetfach 1760;D-1950 Biberach/Risa 1. 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Voll.&er Schleif•a•chinen &.bH and Co. kG, 
Poetfach 11, D-72'2 Dornhan, 
Federal Repyblic of Germany 

Jos. Loroch, Postfach 1249 
D-6942, Federal Republic of Germany 

Wadkin Ltd., Green Lane Works 
Leicester LES 4PF, United Kingdom 

Electro-Apparate-Bau Jungeblodt, 
Bunsenstrasse 1, D-4780 Lippstadt 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Mur•• Weldin9 Product• Ltd., Unit 1. Milner Way, 
Longlande tnduetrial Estete. Oseett. West Yorkshire, 
W5 9J£ United Kingda-

Kef Tools Ltd., ~arvey Works, Lingard Street, 
Bursi ... Stake-an-Trent. United Kingd011. 
or 
KEF Krinders 
T-T Vaerkstedsmaskiner A/S 
Tolderundsvej 3; DK-3000 Odense C, Denmark 

GRIFO S.R.l. Construzioni Meccaniche 
Via Montello 135, C.P. 83, I-20038 Seregno Ml, Italy 



1. 

2. 
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APPENDIX VII 

LIST IF SAWMILLS L FACTCltlES VISITEp 

... -
D .. erere Vood• Ltd •• 
Mebura Hill. 
Upper De.erara River 

&uyane S...ills Ltd •• 
Water & Bugle Sta •• 
Georgetown 

3. N.C.E. Screen Printers/Guyana Vood Products 

li.llited, 

•• 

s. 

6. 

1. 

a. 

S-1 Vet•r L Schullaker Street•, 
Georgetown 

Industrial, Da.estic & Electrical Appliances 
Limited, 
Soeadyke, 
East Bank D ... erara 

lndu•trlal, DCHnestic L Electrical Appliances 
Limited, 
Veter Street, 
Georgetown. 

Precision Woodworking Litnited, 
35 Industrial Estate, 
Auitlveldt, 
Georgetown 

rries Furniture f'actory 
38 Industrial Estate, 
Auillveldt., 
Georgetown 

A.H.L L Ki•soon Lillited 
Industrial Estate 
Rui•veldt, 
Georgetown. 

Procluct 

Sawn TU.lter 

Sawn Thtber 

Toye, Fancy goods 

Doors & Furniture 

Sawn Tbiber 

f'urniture 

f'urniture 

Furniture 
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~PPENDIX VIII 
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HordwocXI top 640 x L.40 x :I> 
Hardwood stielp 640 x too x 3) 

Wide bandsaw blade 
welding clamp 
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c.s.a. Sher.-•e 
T.C.T., C.S.8. 5h•r?•ner 

T.c.r .• C.5.8. Sid• :irind•r 

•ut09etic Knif• Grinder 

rl••h Butt ~elder 

Be,,ch G.&i,,'1er• 

r:.s.a. ""vi.1 

·11.!.8. 5re•r• 

rr ... •ew T~nsionin9 ~11,,ch 

.... • 
.... .... ... 

"" I --- - - "" 

10. C.5.J. Gul!ett•r 

11. Tool and Cutter Gri"der 

12. N.8.1. Sh•rp•n•r 

ll. '11.B.!t. ~P 'rinder 

~·. Cutter Belancin9 St•nd 

1.,. '4.!.!. !r•zi"9 Cl.-p 

16. c.s.a. S.tting "'•er-ti"• 

17. !".t;.I. S.ttin9 M•cl°'i"• 

u. ·11.1.1. c1 .. ,,i"9 s. Stdlitin9 ,.,,,c,. 
19. r.s.a. Sh•rpener 

LAYOIJTI~ 
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